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Experience 
 25 years of casino gaming experience  

 
 17 years of casino operations and Information Technology    
 Director of Gaming Systems 
 Proprietary Casino Management and Accounting System (CAMS) 
 Led the integration of all systems into CAMS 
 Worked closely operationally and procured software for the Gaming 

Commission, marketing, cage, bussing, junkets, bingo and credit 
 

 8 years of business development and iGaming (real money and social) 
 Offered consulting services and assisted in the management agreements of 

Native American casinos 
 Managed Foxwoods Interactive since inception in 2008  
 Prepared recommendations to the Tribe on real money internet gaming, if and 

when it became legal in CT 
 Researched, recommended and implemented a social gaming solution. 
 Launched Foxwood’s social casino app  
 Closed deal on Tanger Outlets at Foxwoods 

 
 Published a series of articles for EGR North America and Indian Gaming 

Magazine 
 Frequent speaker worldwide in the iGaming space (real money & social gaming)  
 Advisory Board Member for GiGse (Global iGaming Summit and Expo) & NIGA 

(National Indian Gaming Association) 



Rolling Out Mobile on Premise - Outline 
 Introduction of Seth Young from Foxwoods 

Resort Casino 
What is mobile on premise? 
Why consider mobile on premise? 
Can I limit play within restricted areas? 
Ways to fund and withdraw 
Marketing opportunities 
Prepare for the future 
Certifications required 
Casino operator check list 

 



What is Mobile on Premise? 
 

Gaming platform that allows your 
casino players to wager on their own 
mobile devices (BYOD) or at fixed 
stations in approved gaming locations 
You determine which locations wagering 

may take place 
You determine the types of games to 

offer 
 



Why consider Mobile on Premise? 
 
Accessibly to players - Patrons can play all their favorite games 

with no physical locations 
Operators can extend their casino floor to anywhere where 

gaming is permitted on property 
Convenient – Anonymous for fixed devices and registered play 

for (BYOD)  
Data driven decisions and instant connection to patrons – 

allowing for optimal up sales and instant offers 
 Increasing Visit Frequency – Enables the player to “visit the floor” 

more often and therefore increase number of plays 
 Introduce new players to table games by reducing the wagering 

limits which is a barrier on traditional casino table games  
 



Can I limit play within restricted areas? 
 
Technology exists to limit by location where 

patrons may and may not place bets with their 
mobile device 
 

Utilize existing Wi-Fi (intranet) 
Utilize beacon technology  
Use a Geolocation technology 
Use a combination of the above to limit which 

floors gaming may take place 
You have full control of where wagering takes place 

 



Ways to Fund and Withdraw 
 
 You must make it easy for your patrons to deposit and 

withdraw from their mobile account 
 

Deposit at the front window in the casino cage 
Utilize debit and credit cards 
Pre-paid cards 
TITO (ticket in ticket out)  

 

Withdrawal of funds at front window 
Allow deposit back to credit card   

 



Marketing Opportunities 
  Your players can play a wide variety of games on the go while you have the opportunity to 

advertise any hospitality upsell in the process 
 Every touch point is recorded in the system allowing for advanced game optimization and 

player knowledge 
 Automatically loading the most frequently played games on the main screen when the 

player accesses the system. 
 Ability to layer multiple promotions, all handled in real time and based the players actions. 

 Award 10 free spins on a particular slot machine 
 If account balance falls below XX.XX Award a matching deposit bonus 

 
 Based on players actions on the casino floor, you have the ability to reward them online 
  Player earned 10 points on the casino floor, award them 10 free spins on any online slot 

game 
 

 Based on the players actions online, you have the ability to drive them to the casino floor  
  Player wagered $100 online, award them $10 in free slot play on the casino floor 

 



Prepare for the Future 
 
 You want a mobile on premise platform that is flexible enough to expand 

off the gaming floor   
 

  The ability to limit play to a confined spaced on reservation (e.g. hotel, 
 restaurants, bars) 
  Ringfenced by hardware and software 

 
The ability to limit play anywhere on reservation  
  Ringfenced by software, utilizing 3rd party licensed geolocation 

such as Geocomply 
 

  The ability to offer the product outside of reservation (state or 
nationwide)  
  Ringfenced by software (e.g. third party licensed geolocation such 

as  Geocomply) 
Pre cursor to internet gaming state wide. 

 



Certifications Required 
 
 Assure the platform and games are certified by an approved test facility for your 

gaming operation.   
 When utilizing the services of Gaming Laboratories International (GLI).  They will 

perform a site visit to assure the approved locations for wagering, allow access to 
the application so the player may place a wager.   All unapproved locations don’t 
allow any wagering to take place.  

 One example is: 
 (GLI) 26 
 Assure the platform has been fully certified for GLI 26v2 
 GLI 26 combines the following Chapters 

 GLI 11v2.1: Client Device Requirement  
 GLI 13: Online Monitoring and Control Systems and Validation system in 

Casinos  
 GLI 16v2.1: Cashless System in Casinos  
 GLI 17: Bonusing System in Casinos  
 GLI 18: Promotional System in Casino   
 GLI 21:  Sever Based Game Download Requirements 

 



Casino operators check list 
 Responsible Gaming 
Complete bonus and rewards programs. 
Fraud & Risk tools 
Real-time activity tracking  
On-site campaign management  
Multiple financial integrations including cash and API for external 

accounting systems  
Multilingual and multi-currency  
 Internal messaging  
Complete set of business intelligence (BI) tools  
Player engagement tools  
Financial reporting  
Supports a complete Omni-Channel gaming environment 

(desktop, mobile and retail) including device management.  
Synergy between land base and online  
The system is module based, allow 3rd party services integrations 

like external CRM, reporting, BI, and CMS 
 



All mobile on premise platforms 
are not created equal. 
 
Past attempts by companies to create a mobile 

on premise solution have failed. 
Technology and platform was old and 

outdated (heavy tool kit) 
Look for companies who have experience in 

real money iGaming 
Licensed in multiple jurisdictions world wide 
GLI approved for mobile on premise 
Perform Your Reference checks 

 



I Want Mobile on Premise, Now What? 

It all comes down to your Compact 
 
We recommend working directly with your Gaming 

Commission 
Determine which types of games may be offered 
Table games, tournaments, Class II, Class III, keno, 

bingo or lottery 
Limits on the number of slot machines 
 

All hardware systems for the mobile on premise 
platform required to be housed within the Gaming 
Facility in a secure location with surveillance coverage 
 



In Closing 
 
If you don’t have the knowledge or experience 

in researching, selecting & ultimately 
implementing a mobile on premise platform - 
reach out and get some help. 
You will want to engage an agency that has 

experience in:  
 Real money internet gaming,  
 Casino operations,  
 Integrating the platform to your casino management system  
 Convergence marketing,  
 Understanding how mobile on premise impacts your casino operations 

 



 
 

Questions 
 

Frank Pracukowski – iGaming Capital 
Seth Young – Foxwoods Resort Casino 
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